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CONTACT YOUR HARBORTOUCH SALES REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!

SALES REPRESENTATIVE:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

REVOLUTIONIZE YOUR BUSINESS

WITH

™HARBORTOUCH ECHO

Harbortouch Echo combines the power and functionality of a traditional POS system with the simplicity and sleek design of a 

tablet. Harbortouch Echo offers countless time and money saving features so you can focus on what's important: keeping 

your customers satisfied and spending!

BENEFITS OF HARBORTOUCH POS

Streamline your operations Track labor with built-in time clock

Utilize countless time and money saving features  Rest assured with a PCI compliant payment solution

Get a top-level view of your business with robust reporting Take advantage of 24/7 customer service and technical support

INTUITIVE & ROBUST SOFTWARE

Get started quickly with our simple set-up wizard

Customizable, easy-to-use software with features for both restaurant and retail businesses

Module-based software allows you to hide features you don't need so you can maintain a simple interface 

Full remote update capability ensures you always have the latest features and functionality

BUILT-FOR-PURPOSE HARDWARE

All-aluminum construction Dual-hinged stand for flexible adjustment

13.3” touch-screen display Integrated customer display

Super-fast flash storage  180° rotation allows customers to sign on screen

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY

Apple Pay™ compatible

Customers pay conveniently and securely from their phone using Apple Pay technology. 

Cloud-based reporting and POS management

Harbortouch's cloud-based Lighthouse platform allows you to remotely run reports, manage labor, or update your system

Hybrid Cloud

Hybrid cloud technology provides the benefits of the cloud such as real-time reporting and redundant back-up while maintaining the
advantages of a local system including faster speed and the ability to operate if internet goes down.

*All free equipment programs require a Merchant Transaction Processing Agreement ("MTPA"). Additionally, all free POS Programs require a Harbortouch POS System
Service Agreement ("Service Agreement"). See MTPA and Service Agreement terms and conditions for complete details.

*Service Agreement and Merchant Transaction Processing Agreement are required for Free Replacement Offer. Please see Terms and Conditions for complete details. Shipping costs apply.
Apple is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Apple Pay is a trademark of Apple Inc.

The lowest cost of ownership for any POS system on the market!
**No up-front costs | Only $39 per month | Lifetime equipment warranty

PLUS 30 day trial period!
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